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discrimination, vulnerability, and justice in the face of risk - discrimination, vulnerability, and justice in
the face of risk ... across a range of hazards. multivariate analysis indicates that our measures of vulnerability
and environmental (in)justice predict perceived risk but do not account for all of the effects ... environmental
justice and/or a stated sociopolitical ... hazards, vulnerability and environmental justice (review) evacuation trends, environmental impacts of war, and the effects of environmental change on women and
children. reoccur-ring themes include the role of geography in understanding hazards, and the need for
effective public policy. part ii, vulnerability to threats, con-sists of four articles from cutter’s research on
vulnerability. the opening ... vulnerability, equality, and environmental justice: the ... - vulnerability,
equality, and environmental justice: the potential and limits of law sheila r. foster ... environmental hazards
result in part from historic zoning practices in the early 20th century that ... environmental justice as a legal
issue, this chapter focuses exclusively on american law ... cumulative environmental vulnerability and
environmental ... - keywords: cumulative environmental hazards; social vulnerability; environmental justice
1. introduction the concept of cumulative impacts is increasingly in evidence in public policies, regulation, and
advocacy in the domains of public health and environmental quality [1–3]. in contrast with tribal
environmental justice: vulnerability, trusteeship ... - tribal environmental justice: vulnerability,
trusteeship, and equity under nepa barbara harper and stuart harris abstract the goal of environmental justice
(ej) is for all peoples to achieve the same degree of protection from environmental and health hazards. this
suggests that impacts should be evaluated from the perspective of social vulnerability to environmental
hazards - cpis vietnam - social vulnerability to environmental hazards 243. redirecting social indicators
research in the 1960s and 1970s, social indicators research was a thriving topic within the social sciences with
volumes written on theoretical and methodological issues (duncan, 1969, 1984; land, 1983; land and
assessing the environmental justice implications of flood ... - assessing the environmental justice
implications of flood hazards in miami, florida by marilyn christina montgomery a dissertation submitted in
partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of doctor of philosophy in geography and environmental
science and policy school of geosciences college of arts and sciences playing it safe: assessing cumulative
impact and social ... - vulnerability through an environmental justice screening method in the south coast air
basin, california ... environmental hazards do not reflect the multiple environmental and social stressors faced
... assessing cumulative impact and social vulnerability through an environmental justice screening method in
the south coast air basin ... mapping climate change exposures, vulnerabilities, and ... - third, the team
applied the environmental justice screening tool to map the four high‐priority factors to identify areas with
increased vulnerability to the health impacts of climate change. revealing the coachella valley - human
ecology - revealing the coachella valley putting cumulative environmental vulnerabilities on the map.
jonathan london, ph.d., ... includes the disadvantaged and environmental justice communities of indio,
coachella, thermal, oasis, mecca, ... coachella valley face significant and overlapping environmental hazards
and social vulnerability that far exceed ... publications - university of south carolina - hazards,
vulnerability, and environmental justice. london and sterling, va: earthscan. 418 pp. m. duane nellis, janice
monk, and susan l. cutter (eds.). 2004. presidential musing s from the meridian: reflections on the nature of
geography by past presidents of the association of american geographers. morgantown, wv: west virginia
university press. climate change, environmental justice, and vulnerability ... - climate change,
environmental justice, and vulnerability: an exploratory spatial analysis sacoby m. wilson, roland richard, lesley
joseph, and edith williams abstract research has demonstrated that vulnerable populations including
disadvantaged populations of color live international environmental justice - peri - environmental justice –
for more equitable access to natural resources and environmental quality, ... and disaster vulnerability.
although everyone suffers the effects of pollution, global warming, and resource exploitation, poor people are
especially ... • siting: poor neighborhoods are more likely to have environmental hazards and ... climate
change, vulnerability and social justice - climate change, vulnerability, and social justice 3 what is
vulnerability? put simply, vulnerability is the capacity to be wounded from a perturbation or stress, whether
environmental or socioeconomic, upon peoples, systems, or other receptors. in the case of this paper, it is the
exposure and susceptibility to harm or damage from climate ...
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